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Three years after companies cut training to the bone, they are beginning to invest in workers again. But there’s one thing employees have learned from the recession: Don’t
rely on the bosses to keep our skills sharp.

“It’s our responsibility now,” said Thomas H. Shea, CEO of Right Management, Florida/Caribbean Region. “Learning needs to be continuous if we want to advance and stay
marketable.”

Ask an employee what they expect of their employers and “opportunities for career advancement” are high on the list. But to seize those opportunities — and take ownership
of our own professional development — we need to figure out what training we need, where to go to get it and how to ask for cooperation from our employer.

Of course, squeezing skill-building into your work-life balance takes creativity, negotiation and self-sacrifice.

Fortunately, there are many more ways to grow and advance one’s career outside the confines of work.

ONLINE: Some believe earning the right online degree could accelerate your corporate climb. Colleges reported the highest-ever annual increase in online enrollment in
2010: more than 21 percent.

Career experts suggest you read listings at employment sites to see what degrees your target position traditionally requires. If your goal is to learn management principles,
consider a master’s in business administration. If you’re working full time, start slowly with one online class. For an online education directory by state, go to online-
education.net.

There also are lots of free college courses online. University of California-Berkeley (webcast.berkeley.edu) offers a mix of video and audio lectures, as do others.

Some employers are embracing online training, too. Coastal Construction, a Miami general contractor, created its Training Institute five years ago as an initiative to hire, train
and retain the best employees in the industry. It recently ex-panded to provide online courses for its employees.

WEBINARS: I found a site that offers online training and self-directed classes in multimedia skills vital to survival in my profession: Knowledgewebb.net. I recently logged on
to a webinar, or Web seminar, on how to crowd-source on social networks.

Most trade associations are rolling out webinars aimed at keeping members updated with the emerging trends in their professions. For example, the International Dairy Foods
Association now offers webinars that teach members how to embrace new packaging technology. Some of the more active industries providing these web-inars are the legal,
medical and education professions. Often, the group will offer an inte-ractive format, followed by an on-demand replay for scheduling flexibility.

EMPLOYEES: Companies are looking for employees to be self-directed and that includes suggesting training programs, proposing onsite workshops or negotiating for more
education.

Cristina Planas was seven years into her career in public relations when she saw a need to sharpen her advanced writing skills. She found a nondegree course at University of
Miami and asked her employer to meet her halfway by paying part of the tuition and respecting her need to leave on time the night of her class. Planas said the course boosted
her business writing and her professor directed her to writing Web sites with followup exercises and instruction.

LEADERSHIP: With budget cuts, businesses cut back on leadership training. Fortunately, academic institutions and private consultants are stepping in.

It’s no shocker that female-focused leadership development programs — such as the Athena Leadership Lab at Barnard College, which launched last fall and offers
workshops costing $199 to $799 — are flourishing.

Among the schools offering leadership programs for women: Florida International University in Miami, Babson College in Massachusetts and Harvard Business School.

SOCIAL MEDIA: No longer a curiosity, social media has emerged as a useful tool for employee learning. Cheesecake Factory, with about 160 restaurants nation-wide, uses
multimedia platforms for employee training, including a YouTube-style platform that lets employees share video snippets on job- related topics. Jeff Stepler, vice president of
engagement for the chain, has said that by letting his workers drive learning, his people are better skilled than when he trained the old way.
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